Property demolition works and Hayman Street closure
October – November 2021
As part of the Ovingham Level Crossing Removal Project, property demolition is
required at the eastern corner of Torrens Road and Chief Street. This is to facilitate
construction of the new link road, between Chief Street and Hayman Street,
Brompton.
In mid-October 2021, temporary fencing will be installed around the demolition area
for safety.
Once fencing is installed, demolition will commence, with works being undertaken
from Monday, 18 October 2021, for approximately six weeks, weather permitting.
Work hours are Monday to Saturday, between 7am and 5pm.
As part of these works an asbestos assessment has been completed and identified
asbestos will be removed by a licenced asbestos contractor, in accordance with the
Environmental Protection Authority Guidelines.
In early November 2021, preparation works for the construction of the new link
road will commence within the fenced area. Further information will be provided
when preparation works are complete.

What to expect during works

Traffic changes

To safely facilitate these works, the following traffic detours will be in place:
•

Hayman Street will be closed at the intersection with Torrens Road, from
Friday, 15 October 2021. This closure will be in place for approximately six
months, for the demolition and construction of the link road;

•

detours will be in place for motorists via East Street and Chief Street; and

•

temporary pedestrian detours will be in place around the works site and
pedestrians are advised to follow directional signage. Every effort will be
made to minimise impacts to the community.

Access to local businesses and residences in the area will be maintained during
these works. There is no change to public transport services.
Noise and vibration
Excavators, tippers, compaction equipment, grinders and trucks will be used during
these works. Some noise disturbance can be expected at times while these works
are completed, however the work will be managed to minimise impacts to nearby
residents and businesses as much as practically possible.
Dust mitigation
Due to the nature of the works, dust generation cannot be completely eliminated.
Dust impact will be minimised by watering work areas, staging works to minimise
exposed areas, covering transported materials and using street sweepers.

Further information
If you have any questions, please phone the PTP Alliance on 1300 613 533 or email
ovinghamcrossing@ptpa.com.au.

